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What is Exalt?

Innovative
Luxury vinyl tile at its best, Exalt combines the best 
of functionality and design into the perfect flooring 
solution for all your commercial needs. With its no-
glue, easy installation, Exalt is ideal for use in retail 
stores, hospitality, health care, corporate offices, 
and schools.

Responsible
Exalt is designed and manufactured with its 
environmental footprint in mind. 100% recyclable at 
the end of its lifecycle, which means less waste and 
a better future for the next generation.  

Durable
Exalt is built to last for decades with minimal 
maintenance. With a commercial-grade 20 mil wear 
layer, Exalt has superior durability and will provide 
exceptional appearance retention even under  
heavy foot traffic and use. Exalt is moisture and 
stain resistant, making it perfect for even your 
toughest spaces.



The Leader in 
              Vinyl Flooring.

We have tried our very best to accurately represent product colors and 
textures. However, due to the nature of printed materials, the color of 
actual products may vary slightly. To see actual product color, please 
request a sample at www.exaltfloors.com.
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Eco-Friendly
100% Recyclable after use

 Less materials and waste involved

 Non-toxic installation (no adhesive VOC’s)

 Less time and energy used for installation  
and maintenance

Performance 
 Virgin Vinyl

 -  No heavy metals or contaminants, which creates   
 more stability

 Moisture Solution
 - Waterproof vinyl construction makes Exalt ideal  

 for heavy moisture areas

 Advanced hold strength for no buckling or  
seam separation

 Easy maintenance–NO polish, NO buffing required 

 Superior stain and wear resistance

 Urethane wear layer with aluminum oxide cured by  
ultra-violet (UV) process

 Extraordinary realism integrating the latest advances  
in imaging, texturing and finishing

 Quiet underfoot—absorbs and reduces walking noise

Product Features + Benefits

Easy Installation
 Easy floating installation

 Patented Unilin click-together system; not  
adhered to the floor

 Product is ready for use upon install– 
NO waxing required

 Can be safely installed directly over almost any  
hard surface, including Vinyl Asbestos Tile (VAT)

Financial Benefits
 Save up to 20% - 50% on installation

 - Fast and easy installation—Floating floor installs   
 over most existing surfaces

 Avoid abatement and moisture remediation concerns
 - No adhesive required 

 - Reduced floor prep time

 Faster installation means less workplace downtime  
for greater productivity

Warranty
 12 Year Limited Commercial Warranty



Product Specifications

Construction:

Wear Layer:

Plank Size:

Wear Layer Thickness:

Overall Thickness: 

Pieces per Carton:

Coverage per Piece:

Coverage per Carton:

Weight per Piece:

Weight per Carton:

Cartons per Pallet:

Recycled Content:

Static Load Limit:

Luxury Vinyl Plank with Micro Bevel Edges

Urethane UV-cured, Embossed Antique Texture

5.9” x 36.8” (150.0 mm x 936.0 mm)

0.5 mm (20 mil)

5.0 mm

10

1.507 sq. ft. (0.14 m2)

15.07 sq. ft. (1.40 m2)

2.75 lb (1.25 kg)

29.3 lb (13.3 kg)

72

100% Recyclable after use

1,500 psi

Physical Construction 

Stain & Chemical Stability (ASTM F-925, EN 423):  

Fire Resistance (ASTM E-648-06, EN 13501-1):

Light Fastness (ASTM F-1515, ISO 105-B02):

N.B.S. Smoke Chamber (ASTM E-662):

Impact Resistance (ASTM F-1265):

Dimensional Stability (ASTM F-1700, EN 434):

Residual Indentation (ASTM F-970, EN 433): 

Slip Resistance (EN 13893): 

Noise ICC Sound Rating (ASTM 492):

Testing
Passes

Passes, Class 1 (Bf1-S1)

Passes, >= 6

Passes, <= 450

Passes

Passes, 0.013 inch/ft

Passes

Class DS / ADA Compliant

56 over 6” concrete with ceiling plenum



GOLDEN OAK: 05-26 * Quick Ship Color: 
CHERRY OAK: 10-1

ESPRESSO OAK : 01-6 BARNYARD WHITE ASH: 05-22

* Quick Ship Color:  
GREY PINE: 31-14

* Quick Ship Color: 
NATURAL OAK: 05-7

*  Quick Ship: 1-2 week lead time.

 Designers and Architects: Contact us directly for   
 additional color options, and custom specification options.

Product Color Options



Exalt Flooring 

1-800-355-6380

Contact@exaltfloors.com 
www.exaltfloors.com
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